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Advance for the public benefit the science of radiological
protection, in particular by providing recommendations and
guidance on all aspects of protection against ionising radiation.
ICRP recommendations form the basis
of radiological protection standards,
legislation, programmes, and practice
worldwide.
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The three pillars of the system of radiological protection
Science

Social and
ethical values

System of
radiological
protection

Experience

Publication 103
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 Its objective is to contribute to an appropriate level of

protection against the detrimental effects of ionizing radiation
exposure without unduly limiting the benefits associated with
the use of radiation (Pub 103, §26)
 The system aims primarily to protect human health with the
objective to manage and control exposures so that
deterministic effects (tissue reactions) are prevented and the
risks of stochastics effects (cancer) are reduced to the extent
reasonably achievable (Pub 103, §29)
 The system applies to all radiation exposure to any natural or
man-made controllable sources (Pub 103, §44-45)
 Several issues of General Recommendations: Pub 26 (1977),
Pub 60 (1990), Pub 103 (2007)
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 The system of RP was developed gradually during the 20th century

integrating advances in knowledge about the effects of radiation, the
evolution of the ethical and social values as well as the feedback
experience from its practical implementation
 Until the Second World War the Commission was only dealing with the
protection of medical staffs
 After the war the focus was on nuclear energy and radiological
protection developed to protect workers inside nuclear installations and
the public outside. This resulted in a coherent and effective regime of
radiological protection based on solid concepts, principles and norms
(Pub 60)
 The reality of nuclear accidents together with the threat of malevolent
events and the raising concerns on natural exposures and exposure
situations inherited from the past in the nineties profoundly challenged
the Pub 60 system and resulted in the general principles presented in
Pub 103
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The two main evolutions of the system of protection in Pub. 103 were:


the removal of the distinction between practices and intervention and the
introduction of 3 types of exposure situations (existing, planned and emergency)
with the generalization of the optimization principle in connection with individual
dose restrictions (reference levels and dose constraints) to all controllable
exposure situations



the introduction for the first time in general recommendations of “the need to
account for the views and concerns of stakeholders when optimising protection”

Pub. 103 has given the general framework and Committee 4 develop applications of
this framework for the different exposure situations: Pub. 142 (NORM)
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 “The process causing human exposures from natural and

man-made sources.”
Source

Pathways

Exposures

 “Protection can be achieved by taking action at the source,

or at points in the exposure pathways, and occasionally by
modifying the location or characteristics of the exposed
individuals.” ICRP103, § 169
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Pub 60: a two-speed system
Practices

Intervention
Action/Intervention
Optimisation
levels (floor levels)

Dose limit
(multi-sources ceiling level)

Dose constraint

What happens below AL/IL?

(single-source ceiling level)

No further optimisation?

Optimisation
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Pub 103: a unified approach
Planned exposure
situations
Dose limit

Emergency and existing
exposure situations

Reference level (ceiling level)

Dose constraint

Optimisation
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Optimisation

 Existing exposure situations : …sources that already exists

when decisions to control them are taken.
 Planned exposure situations : …deliberate introduction

and operation of sources…
 Emergency exposure situations : …from the loss of control

of a source.
Does this distinction make sense in terms of RP?
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Existing
 Natural sources: cosmic radiation in aviation and space flights,

NORM and radon
 Man-made sources: orphan sources, contaminated sites from
past activities and contaminated areas after an accident

Planned
 Medical facilities
 Research, industrial and nuclear installations (including

transport)

Emergency
 Loss of control of planned sources
 Malicious acts

For the three exposure situations all protection actions can be
envisaged and prepared – can be planned - in advance
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Controllability of the source
Approach proportionate to the expected level of risk
Distribution

of individual doses and its evolution

Prospect

of deterministic effects (mainly depending on the use or not of
radionuclides for their radioactive properties)
Prospect

of a radiological emergency

Multi-hazard

situation: what is the dominant hazard?

Full or partial anticipation of exposures

Benefit: societal/individual; direct/indirect
Possible counterparts for groups of exposed individuals (in terms of

protection): e.g. workers
Economic and societal considerations
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 Characterisation at the beginning of the process (ExES + EmES)
 Justification

Of the introduction of a new activity (or category of) (PES)
 In making the decision as to whether to take action to avert further
exposure (ExES + EmES)
 Optimisation (cornerstone of the RP system)
 According to prevailing circumstances
 RP may be integrated in conventional health & safety standards
 Collective protection first and then Individual protection
 Dose criteria
 Dose limit: traditionally only in PES
 From regulatory perspective, flexibility should be considered to use DL
when appropriate in ExES
 DC/RL: source-related; selected on a case by case basis according to the
characteristics of the exposure situation (Pub 103, Table 5: 3 bands)
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Launched in 2007, re-launched in 2013



Report included in the Series of C4 reports on Existing ES: ICRP 111
(Post-accident), 126 (Radon), 132 (Cosmic), TG76 (NORM), TG98
(Contaminated sites)



Public consultation from Nov 2018 to Feb 2019



25 comments received and addressed



Approved in July 2019 for publication as Pub 142



Publication late 2019
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 Mining and extractive industries (other than U mines)

 Production of coal, oil, gas
 Production and use of metals (thorium, niobium,

zirconium, titanium…)
 Phosphate industry
 Water treatment
 Cement production
 Building materials
 Etc.
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Not under the scope of Pub 142
• Purpose of extracting materials from ores to
be used for their radioactive, fissile, or fertile
properties.
• Nuclear fuel cycle
• Managed as planned exposure situation
• Licensed activity
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A cradle-to-grave perspective
Several stages of production involving NORM
• Mineral extraction;
• Mineral processing;

• Fabrication of products;
• Use of products and by-products;
• Reuse and recycling of residues;
• Management of wastes; and
• Dismantling or remediation and rehabilitation.
Some industries may involve almost all stages, others only some of them
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Exposure pathways
✓

Externa exposure

✓ Internal exposure*
✓

Airborne dust inhalation

✓

Dust ingestion

✓ Radon exposure

(indoor - underground)

*Considerable differences depending on workplace conditions,
personal protective equipment worn, the radionuclides involved,
and the physical and chemical matrices in which the radionuclides
are incorporated
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 Identified, very diverse, already on-going, generally big size but

not one sector in itself
 Relatively low levels of radiation exposure involved
 Subject to authorisation, not for RP
 Experience in risk management but poor RP culture

 Often multi-hazards and radiological risk rarely dominant
 NORM cycle
 Ubiquity, variability of exposures
 May pose an issue of environmental contamination
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Situations

Categories

Existing
Planned
Emergency

Occupational
Public
Medical (patients)
Environment (biota)

Principles
of protection
Justification
Optimisation
Limitation
Dose criteria
Reference levels
Dose constraints
Dose limits

Requisites
Assessment
Accountability
Transparency
Inclusiveness
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 Existing/planned ES is a controversial issue for NORM
 IAEA/BSS & EU/BSS (NORM managed as planned ES)

 ICRP considers NORM as existing ES (Pub 103, §284, 288), except if NORM is used for its

radioactive properties
• NORM already exists and may be deliberately introduced in the industrial process but

not for its radioactive properties
• The process in which NORM is concentrated is mainly incidental

 There is a room for an integrated and graded approach
• Often multi-hazards and radiological risk rarely dominant

• No real prospect of emergency leading to tissue reaction
• Exposure can be anticipated but its level cannot without a characterisation (Variability)
• There are limited options for management of residues and waste
• Potentially high cost of regulation in relation to reduction in exposure
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Processes involving NORM may lead to:
 Occupational exposure, but not for all workers

 Public exposure

 Environmental exposure
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 Justification
 Of a protection strategy (idem for a new process unless exception)

 After characterisation
 National list (on a case by case basis for processes out of the list)
 Overall benefit: health, economic, societal, ethical aspects. Stakeholder involvement

 Optimisation
 Driving principle to select the most effective actions for protection
 Implemented in the same way as for other industries

 The best under prevailing circumstances (options may be more limited)

 Dose limitation
 A priori not relevant

 May be applied for regulatory purpose when needed
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To select the most effective actions for protecting the public, workers and the
environment, being the best option under the prevailing circumstances:
✓ Assessing all exposures including potential exposures
✓ Assessing all risks in an holisitc approach
✓ Identification of posible protective actions, taking account BAT
✓ Selecting reference level as dose criteria based on characterization and

circumstances
✓ Applying DCRLs for protection of non human species
✓ Selection and implementation of the most appropiate option
✓ An optimised (graded) approach is applied to NORM industries so that
efforts and resources expended on protection are commensurate with the
radiological hazards and risks
✓ Regular review of the exposure situation.
✓ Involvement of Stakeholders along the process
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Characterization means
Raw materials
➢ Products and by products
➢ Residues and Wastes
➢ Workplace: external radiation fields and potential
for internal intake. Radon assessment.
➢ Dose assessment in exposure scenarios (normal
operation and maintenance) realistic.
➢ Discharges
➢ Conventional protection already in place
➢ Subject to periodic review according to risk and
changes.
➢
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 An approach both integrated and graded is recommended
 By starting with the characterisation of the exposure situation, and

integrating, as necessary, specific radiological protective actions to
complement the protection strategy already in place or planned to manage
other workplace hazards
 The approach is then graded

 By selecting a relevant Reference Level reflecting the distribution of

exposures (not including radon)
 Less than a few mSv/y (most cases)
 Above a few mSv/y but very rarely exceeding 10 mSv/y

 By selecting appropriate protective actions: 2 series
 Collective: related to workplaces and working conditions
 Individual: related to each worker
 Not all the elements of a radiation protection programme should be required.
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 The elements of the radiological protection measures should be consistent with the





hazards; not imposing unnecessary burdens (graded approach)
Integration of specific radiological protective actions to complement the protection
strategy already in place to manage other workplace hazards, if necessary
Includes control of workplace conditions first (process, ventilation, shielding), then
individual control (PPE)
Significant radiological hazards may need to use some tools that are typically
associated with radiological protection programmes
Programme: appropriate NORM handling; radiation measurement equipment;
detailed working procedures, frequency to perform routine surveys; dose
assessment and recording, information about risks and training of workers, health
survellaince. (according to risk)
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 Characterisation (who is exposed, when, where, how)
 Exposure pathways analysis

 Dose assessment
 Justification of action
 Optimisation of protection
 Involvement of stakeholders
 Long-term monitoring

 Optimisation within a graded approach through the control of discharges,

waste, recycled residues (including building materials), legacy site
 Selection of a relevant Reference Level
 Generally less than a few mSv/y

 Stakeholder involvement
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 Radiological characterisation of discharges;

 Identification of potential exposure pathways, taking into account the

environmental distribution of radionuclides in space and time, as well as
radionuclide mobility under ambient conditions;
 Characterization of the natural environment receptor of discharges
 Dose assessments and risk estimation;
 Justification of measures to control discharges;
 Selection of a reference level; and
 Selection and implementation of measures within a protection strategy
through an optimisation process (as low as reasonably achievable).
 Waste generation from discharges treatment
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Liquid and solid waste
Radioactive and non radioactive pollutants
Long half life radionucleides: control period
Small volumes high concentration
Large volumes low concentration
Should be considered from generation to disposal
Should be characterized
Should be managed with other pollutants
Shoul be managed applying graded approach
Some waste could be treated as industrial or hazardous
Recycling and reuse should be considered (level of exposure,
sustainability, economic aspects, technloogy, public
acceptance, etc)
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 Source = discharges and residues (dispersion, bioaccumulation, leaching, etc)
 Each case should be evaluated on an individual basis for risk assessment

 Integrated approach
 All hazards: radiological and non-radiological stressors
 All impacts: human and ecological (non-human species)

 Graded approach
 Generic assessment
 Specific assessment
 Detailed Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) as necessary for justification

 Use of tools (RAP…) and criteria (DCRL…) established by ICRP (Pub 124) as appropriate
 Stakeholder involvement
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 Reference to Pub 126: integrated approach in all buildings
 Management of radon exposure as far as possible at the level of the building

whatever its occupants (sources: e.g. soil, building materials and minerals containing
NORM)
 National action plan
 Unique reference level: 100-300 Bq/m3
 List of building materials at stake + information
 Graded approach for workers
 At the level of the building with RL in concentration (Bq/m3)
 At the level of workers with a RL of the order of 10 mSv/y (real parameters)
 Occupational exposure:


In some activities and facilities (considered by authorities in a national list)



When the dose remain > RL after application of radon prevention and mitigation techniques

 Recommendation to manage radon and other radiation separately (pragmatism)34

Qualitative criterion (national list)

All buildings
Except specific workplaces…………………………
(dwellings, “common workplaces”, mixed-use buildings)

• Existing exposure situations
• Public exposure
• RL = 10 mSv/y
• Derived RL = 100 to 300 Bq/m3
• ALARA (prevention + mitigation)
• Graded approach (action plan)

• Specific graded app. for workplaces:
1. Action on concentration (derived RL)
2. Action on dose (dose RL)
3. Occupational exposure……….

Specific workplaces
(mines, spas…)

•
•
•
•

Managed as planned exp. sit.
Occupational exposure
Relevant requirements
Dose limit: flexibility

Quantitative criterion (>10 mSv/y)
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 The fundamental approach of taking an integrated and graded approach to radiological
protection was supported and encouraged by the majority of commenters. Several
comments suggested the same approach for protection of the environment, what was
done.
 The ICRP position considering exposure arising from industries involving NORM as existing
exposure situations was the subject of many critical comments. Most of the comments
considered that such activities are planned exposure situations or should be managed as
such (see the explanations above).

 The second largest group of comments related to the treatment of radon only by referring
to Pub 126. Now the relevant recommendations are included in Pub 142.
 Some definitions anticipated the future ICRP general glossary. The definitions have been
removed from the report.

 Some comments claimed that using reference levels rather than dose limits may result in
different dose restrictions among industries and create distortion of competition. RLs, like
DCs, are relevant and efficient dose criteria for optimisation of the protection.
 Some comments pointed out the inconsistency between the reference level for public
exposure, recommended at a few mSv y-1, and the reference level for building materials

recommended at 1 mSv y-1. This point has been corrected
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 Any controllable source should be controlled as appropriate through
the implementation of the 3 basic principles whatever the type of exposure
situation (unified approach)
 Exposures

resulting from industrial activities involving NORM are
controllable, with protection achieved through justification of taking
protective actions and optimisation of protection.

integrated (consideration of non-radiological hazards) and graded
approach (not imposing unnecessary measures) is recommended for the

 An

protection

of

workers, the public, and the environment, based on
characterisation of the exposure situation; optimization of radiological
protective actions is applied to complement the protection strategy already in
place to manage other hazards.
 The regulatory control should be adapted accordingly.

Pragmatic attitude

is recommended.

 Stakeholder involvement is a key point in decision process
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Thank you for attention!
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www.icrp.org
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